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NRA Group, LLC d/b/a National Recovery Agency, a Pennsylvania-based collection and 
accounts receivable management company, donated its time this Thanksgiving season to 
assist the Central Pennsylvania Food Bank in providing non-perishable food items to the 
needy. NRA encouraged staff to participate in this and other charities and had set a goal 
to obtain more than 500 pounds of food items.  
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Steven C. Kusic, CEO of National Recovery Agency, states: "It is very 
important to give back and donate as much as we can in our community 
especially during these difficult economic times. Many people are in 
desperate need of help right now and NRA is committed in helping 
organizations throughout Pennsylvania in any way they can.” 
 
NRA’s Committee Coordinator and Manager of Business Development, 
Kimberly Summerlot, notes that every family has tradition(s) during the 
holidays. She states, “NRA’s holiday tradition is giving back to the 
community, especially to the food bank. When you have the opportunity to 
give back to those that are less fortunate, that is the greatest gift.” 
 
The Central Pennsylvania Food Bank distributes more than 15 million 
pounds of food and grocery products every year to more than 500 soup 
kitchens, shelters, and food pantries in 27 central Pennsylvania counties. 
These agencies directly feed thousands of hungry families throughout 
central Pennsylvania. 
 
National Recovery Agency was able to collect 378 pounds of food this year. 

 

http://www.insidearm.com/go/search?criteria=National+Recovery+Agency&searchOperator=PHRASE
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